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South Fulton Joins National League of Cities to Address Equity in Housing, City Planning
(CITY OF SOUTH FULTON, GA – January 25, 2021) – Over the next 12 months, City of South Fulton
leaders will work alongside municipal governments across the country to learn new strategies for
managing affordable housing, city planning and economic development – three key areas often
overlooked in minority communities.

Led by the National League of Cities (NLC), the Cities of Opportunity initiative aims to help local leaders
address holistic, interconnected factors that affect residents’ health and embed equity and resiliency in
all communities.
“We are extremely excited to partner with the National League of Cities to learn all the tools and resources
available to us to help make South Fulton a better city to live, work, and play for generations to come,” said
Mayor William “Bill” Edwards.
South Fulton is among 23 municipalities to participate in the effort. It will join Fremont, Calif.; Houston, Texas;
Kansas City, Mo.; Milwaukee, Wisc.; Missoula, Mont.; Plainfield, NJ. in the Turning Crisis into Pathways to
Equity and Resiliency Action cohort.
City of South Fulton was selected for the initiative for its commitment to developing a comprehensive
approach to health and wellness by aligning local government functions and advancing equity through policy
and systems change. Additionally, South Fulton has taken concrete steps on prioritizing racial equity, data
informed decision making, civic engagement and financing to drive outcomes for their residents.
“America’s local leaders have been at the front lines of unprecedented crises including a global pandemic, a
devasted economy and calls to address racial justice,” said Sue Polis, NLC director of health and wellness. “The
National League of Cities is proud to work with the City of South Fulton in its efforts to turn the moment into
an opportunity to build a new, bright and more equitable future for all South Fulton residents.”
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